HELP DISPLACED
FAMILIES FROM

UKRAINE

S

ince Russia invaded Ukraine, people
have been running for their lives.
Throughout the country, families are
scrambling to escape. Many had to leave with
just the clothes on their backs, and they don’t
know how they’ll survive the days ahead.
But today, you can meet the immediate needs of
displaced families from Ukraine and other highconflict areas. For less than the cost of a dinner out,
you can help provide a refugee with essentials like
food, clothing, shelter, and more for an entire week.

THE NEED
Millions of people have been forced to leave Ukraine.
It’s the fastest-growing refugee crisis since World War II.
And since Ukrainian men 18-60 years old are required
to stay and fight, most of these refugees are women
and children. They’re homeless, jobless, and struggling
to survive.
Many families had to flee with just the clothes on their
backs either because they didn’t have time to pack a
bag when the bombs began falling or because there
was no room for luggage on the overly packed trains
out of Ukraine’s cities. They have nothing left, and
wherever they end up, they’ll have to start from scratch.
Food, shelter, and clothing are the greatest needs —
needs that you can help meet.
World Help has partners located inside Ukraine and
along its borders ready to distribute the lifesaving aid
that you help provide.
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HOW YOU CAN HELP
Every $35 you give provides a week’s
worth of essentials to a refugee in Ukraine
or another high-conflict area.
You will help meet someone’s most urgent physical
needs and show them the love of Christ. Your gift
may even be the difference between life and death
by providing essentials like:

SHELTER
With so many people heading for the border, most
Ukrainians can’t get out of the country overnight. They
need somewhere safe to sleep on the road, both within
Ukraine and bordering countries like Poland.
Your support helps our partners operate refugee
centers where people can temporarily stay and receive
help transitioning to more permanent housing or
planning the next leg of their journey.
CLOTHING
Many refugees didn’t have time to pack a bag when
the bombs started falling. Their only goal was to get to
safety, so they left with just the clothes on their backs
and had to travel for days without changing.
Your gifts help support clothing banks for refugees
so they can receive essentials like socks, shoes, coats,
underwear, and other clothes.
FOOD
Food is one of the most urgent needs for refugees.
Many grocery stores in Ukraine are either closed or
can’t keep their shelves stocked. The violence has
also cut off supply chains, and most refugees struggle
to afford what little food is available since they’re no
longer working.
Your generosity helps ensure that Ukrainian refugees
and their children don’t have to go to bed hungry.

Give today and help
refugee families survive.

And more!
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